The Dean's Leadership Circle at the Merage School of Business

Composed of a select group of the best and brightest business leaders from across the country and globe, the Dean’s Leadership Circle (DLC) plays an instrumental role in propelling the Merage School of Business forward. As the premier alumni leadership group at Merage, the DLC directly impacts the vision, mission and goals of the School. Members serve as ambassadors for the Merage School, participate in working committees and partner with school leadership to execute strategic initiatives.

What do members contribute?

Leadership
As influential alumni of the Merage School, DLC members plan and implement projects relating to recruitment, development, engagement and community impact.

Mentorship and Guidance
Members mentor, connect and advise current BA, MA and MBA students.

Philanthropic Contribution
Constituents make a financial pledge as a tangible investment in the future growth and development of the Merage School.

What do members receive?

Exceptional Professional Network
The DLC provides members access to an elite, global network of business leaders, pioneers and changemakers. Our group of like-minded, successful business executives work together through knowledge-sharing and partnership-building to promote the collective success of all members.

Exclusive Events
DLC affiliates receive invitations to behind-the-scenes tours, sporting events, industry roundtables and business talks with VIP receptions and preferred seating.

Personal Introductions
Members are introduced to other Merage stakeholders – top alumni, faculty, board members and benefactors – that can take their career and organization to the next level.

Membership Levels
*All levels are 5-Year membership pledges

Associate/ $965/yr. ($80/mo.)
Associates are valuable, entry-level members of the DLC. The associate level is offered to new graduates (until December of their graduation year), faculty, or staff.

Partner/ $1,965/yr. ($164/mo.)
Partners make up the base of the organization. The partner pledge of $1,965 commemorates the Merage School’s founding year.

Executive/ $5,000/yr. ($417/mo.)
Executives are the most generous donors and visionaries of the DLC. Executive level members set an example for Merage alumni, and take a leadership role in making a tangible, wide-spread impact on the Merage School.

For membership consideration, please contact:
Matt O'Connor  Director of Development
M 303.437.8554  m.oconnor@uci.edu

Sandy Nga Lee  Assistant Director of Leadership Giving
M 949.378.7889  snlee@uci.edu